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ClinConnect overview

What is ClinConnect?
ClinConnect is a web-based application used by Health Services and Education Providers toman-
age clinical placements in NSW Health facilities.
ClinConnect is used to book andmanage placements for Nursing andMidwifery; Dentistry and
Oral Health and Allied Health. Medicine use ClinConnect to record placement activity only.
All disciplines use ClinConnect to manage student compliance.

Reasons for ClinConnect
Improve governance
Enhance visibility to aid in the efficient utilisation of clinical placements
Provide greater transparency and fairness in booking clinical placements
Reduce administrative workload of the coordination of clinical placements
Enable improved reporting by health services and education providers
Manage student compliance
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Governance

NSW Health Policy
ClinConnect is governed by NSW Health policy. Specifically this is the:

Clinical Placements in NSW Health Policy Directive
Student Placement Agreement

These documents outline theBusiness Rules in ClinConnect as well as the access and permission
level for each user role.

Application Managers
The ClinConnect Team are the ApplicationManagers. They are located at the Health Education & Train-
ing Institute (HETI) and are responsible for the operational side of the ClinConnect system. They have the
permission level to undertake all functions in all disciplines in all health services.

ClinConnect Coordinators
Health service and education providers nominate a ClinConnect Coordinator and a Delegate. These users
are given the highest level of access to ClinConnect within their organisation. ClinConnect Coordinators
can invite new users to the system and have the authority to undertake all functions for all disciplines
within their organisation.

ClinConnect users
Users are located in health services and education providers and undertake themajority of the day-to-day
placement tasks in ClinConnect. Users can have access to one or more disciplines. Health service users
can access one or more facilities within a health service. Education provider users can only request and
manage placements for their education provider.

Clinical Placements in NSW Health Policy Directive

TheClinical Placements in NSW Health Policy Directive governs ClinConnect and clinical place-
ments in NSW Health facilities. It outlines some of the Business Rules in ClinConnect.
The Policy Directivemay be found on the ClinConnect website.

Student Placement Agreement (SPA)

A key point of governance for ClinConnect is the Student Placement Agreement (SPA). The SPA outlines
each party's role and responsibilities for themanagement of student placements in NSW Health facilities.

Key points:
An active SPA must be in place before an education provider can request clinical placements in a
health service. If a SPA is not in place or has expired, education providers will not be able to view
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that health services units and clinicians in ClinConnect.
The operational schedule lists the disciplines that the health service will accept placements in for
the education provider.
An education provider must have a SPA with each health service that they wish to request place-
ments in.
SPAs are valid for 5 years.
Automatic notifications are sent to the relevant Coordinators at four, three and twomonths prior to
the expiration date of the agreement reminding them to consider renewal of the SPA.

Please visit the ClinConnect website for more information about the SPA.

Introduction to profiles

Health Services refer to Local Health Districts, Speciality Health Networks
and the Ambulance Service of NSW.

Facilities sit within Health Services and refer to hospitals, district/network
wide services such as Mental Health Drug and Alcohol or Ambulance Ser-
vice zones.

Units sit within facilities and refer to a ward, a department at a hospital, a
clinic or a chair (dentistry). For some disciplines, placements are created at
the unit level.

Some disciplines assign students to clinicians as it is a requirement that
students are supervised by accredited professionals or professionals with
a certain amount of experience. Clinicians sit within units.

Shifts sit within either units or clinicians. Shifts could be "AM", "PM", "Day"
or "Rotating".

The base unit capacity and availability is managed for a shift at either the
unit or clinician level. This refers to the maximum number of students that a
unit/clinician is happy to take at any one time. Availability refers to whether
the unit or clinician will be taking students full-time or part-time and
whether the roster will be fixed or flexible.

Placement models

Each discipline uses one of the below placement models.
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Request/Approve/Accept placement model (3-step)
1. Education Provider users Request placements during theRequest window
2. Health Service users Approve placements during theApprove/Not Approve window
3. Education Provider users Accept placements during theAccept/Decline window

Placements by exception can then beRequested andCreated during theManage Placements win-
dow.

Placements by Exception placement model
Uses both of the following:

Request placements by exception (2-step)
1. Education Provider users Request Placements by Exception in ClinConnect during theManage

Placements window
2. Health Service users Accept thoseRequested Placements by Exception during theManage

Placements window

Create placements by exception (1-step)
1. Health Service users createPlacements by Exception during theManage Placements window

Create placements for Medicine placement model (1-step)
1. Education Provider users createAccepted Placements for Medicine during theManage Place-

ments window

Health Service users can also createPlacements by Exception during theManage Placements win-
dow.

Tips
Why are 'Placements by Exception' called "Placements by Exception" when they are the only
method of requesting or creating placements in some disciplines?

In the beginning, all disciplines (except Medicine) used the Request/Approve/Accept placement
model. Placements by Exception were to be reserved for special circumstances as it was anti-
cipated that themajority of placements would be finalised during the Request/Approve/Accept win-
dow process.
The namemay be changed in the future.

Placement cycles and windows
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Placement cycles may be 6-monthly or annual
Placement cycles usually commence on aMonday and end on a Sunday
Disciplines can choose whether they use one or two rounds of booking windows
Windows dictate when certain functions can be performed. E.g. request placements, approve
placements

Sample placement cycle - 'Request/Approve/Accept' placement model; six
monthly

Cycle Round Windows/Steps Completed by

Cycle 1
January to June

Round 1 1. Manage profiles and availability Health users

2. Request placements Education users

3. Approve placements Health users

4. Accept placements Education users

Round 2 1. Manage profiles and availability Health users

2. Request placements Education users

3. Approve placements Health users

4. Accept placements Education users

5. Manage placements Health users and
Education users

Cycle 2
July to Decem-
ber

Round 1 1. Manage profiles and availability Health users

2. Request placements Education users

3. Approve placements Health users

4. Accept placements Education users

Round 2 1. Manage profiles and availability Health users

2. Request placements Education users

3. Approve placements Health users

4. Accept placements Education users

5. Manage placements Health users and
Education users
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Sample placement cycle - 'Placement by Exception' placement model; annual

Cycle Round Windows/Steps Completed by

January -
December

NA 1. Manage profiles and availability Health users

2. Manage placements Education users able to
Request Placements by
Exception
Health users able to
Accept Requested
Placements by Excep-
tion
Health users able to cre-
ate Placements by
Exception

Sample placement cycle - 'Create placements for Medicine' placement model;
annual

Cycle Round Windows/Steps Completed by

January -
December

NA 1. Manage profiles and availability Health users

2. Manage placements Education users able to
create Accepted Place-
ments for Medicine
Health users able to cre-
ate Placements by
Exception if required

Business rules and timelines

Business Rules
ClinConnect operates within a number of Business Rules that are governed by theClinical Placements
in NSW Health Policy Directive and theStudent Placement Agreement. The business rules dictate
when certain actions can be performed.

Examples
Placements by exception can be created up to X days before the start date of the placement
Students can be assigned up to X days before the start date of the placement
Students must be verified (or temporarily verified) before they commence a clinical placement
Placements will be automatically cancelled X days before the start date of the placement if no stu-
dent has been assigned
Placements will be automatically cancelled X days before the start date of the placement if the stu-
dent assigned does not meet compliance requirements as per their ClinConnect profile

Contact the ClinConnect Team to find out the current value for X (which will differ for each of the
examples above).
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Timelines
Timelines are confirmed before a new ClinConnect Placement Cycle is open following consultation with
the relevant stakeholders. Timelines:

Can be found on the users Dashboard
Govern when windows will open and close e.g.Manage Profile Datawindow andManage Place-
mentswindow
May be unique for each discipline

Disciplines and sub-disciplines

Disciplines
Disciplines refer to a health profession or a speciality. Disciplines may be:

Entry to practice level (primary discipline) e.g. Physiotherapy, Nursing.
Post graduate speciality (secondary discipline) e.g. Diabetes Education where students may
already hold a qualification in a primary discipline.

Sub-disciplines
Some disciplines are grouped together as they access the same units for placements. The separate dis-
ciplines are referred to as sub-disciplines. For example

Dentistry
Oral Health

and
Physiotherapy
Allied Health Assistants

Which discipline should I use?

The discipline that is to be used for placements will be the discipline of the health-related occu-
pation/profession that the student is working towards. Themajority of students, will be supervised by a
clinician/supervisor in the discipline that they themselves are studying. However, this is not always the
case.

Considerations
What is the health-related occupation that the student is working towards? Is the student working
towards an occupation in a primary discipline or are they working towards amore specialised role?
A health-related occupation is an occupation that is utilised within the health system. Studying a
course leading to a health-related occupation will provide a student with the knowledge and skills
for the potential opportunity to be employed in NSW Health or enhance their current employment in
NSW Health. Health related occupations may be:

Clinical e.g. nursing, occupational therapy, exercise physiology, art therapy
Non-clinical though work to enhance the health of the general population e.g. health pro-
motion/public health

At the completion of this course, what is themost obvious profession/role that the student will be
working in?
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Students may be supervised by supervisors from other disciplines
Students enrolled in courses where at the completion of the course they will not yet be qualified to
work in a clinical area unless they commence further study (e.g. Bachelor of Nutrition and Bachelor
Exercise Science), should only be commencing health promotion/public health type placements.
They should not be included under Nutrition and Dietetics or Exercise Physiology respectively.

Examples
A student completing an entry level Physiotherapy qualification will have their placement created
in the discipline of Physiotherapy.
A midwifery student attends some of their clinical placement in a ward where the supervision is
provided by nursing. As the student is amidwifery student, the placement should bemanaged
under midwifery.
A pharmacist is completing a Diabetes Education qualification. This placement will contribute
towards a qualification in Diabetes Education not Pharmacy and so would bemanaged under Dia-
betes Education.

Notifications

Notifications are sent to users based on their access and permission level and will be sent to the email
address that the user uses to log into ClinConnect. There are two types of notifications in ClinConnect:

Windows driven
These alert users when windows are about to open or close. Examples include:

Request placements window is about to close
Approve/not approve window is about to open
Accept/decline window will close in 7 days

Event driven
These alert users when a certain event has occurred or if a further action is required. Examples include:

Placement has been cancelled
Placement by exception has been created
Placement by exception has been requested
Placement by exception has been accepted or declined
Placement has changed location
Student has been swapped
Reminder to mark that the placement has commenced
Students who are assigned to placements do not yet meet compliance requirements
Student Placement Agreement is due to expire

Comments and communication

Make comments
Comments can bemade:

On a placement block at any time - Placement Tasks > Placement Pages > click the Edit button >
the Edit Pop-up will be displayed > make a comment in the box > Save
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View comments
Comments can be viewed:

On a placement block at any time - Placement Tasks > Placement Pages > click the Edit button >
the Edit Pop-up will be displayed > click the comments tab
On the Placement Allocation Report in the comments column

Navigating ClinConnect

The ClinConnect system contains some standard navigation features, which are outlined below.

Discipline, cycle and the menu bar

No. Item Description

1 Discipline and
Cycle

TheDiscipline refers to the particular health profession that the place-
ment is for.
TheCycle refers to the time period that the clinical placement will occur
in.
Youmust choose a discipline and cycle before startingmost activities in
ClinConnect.

2 Menu Bar Themenu bar will show items that are relevant to the tasks you have per-
mission to perform.
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Search screens

No. Item Description

3 Direct
searches

You can run a quick search by entering aPlacement ID orStudent ID, and then click-
ing the Search button. Placement and Student IDs are only available for Accepted
and Cancelled placements.

4 Filtered
searches

You can also perform searches by selecting one or more search criteria filters (e.g.
Education Provider, Health Service, Facility and Unit).

5 Selection
Criteria

When running a filtered search, you can click to select one or more values within each
search criteria (e.g. City Education and Country Education Organisation within the
Education Provider search criteria.
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Search results screens

No. Item Description

6 Placement
blocks and
numbers
on screen

Denoted by the coloured boxes. One placement block may contain 1-99 individual
placements. All placements within the placement block will have the same start and
end date, student category, supervision type and shift and will be assigned to the
same unit or clinician.
The numbers on the placement pages represent the available capacity. You can see
that forWard A, AM shift, there are two placements available in August. ForWard A
PM shift, the numbers 0-->2mean that sometime during August there are 0 place-
ments available and at other times during August there are 2 placements available.
Click on the 6 week view to zoom in further to determine that information.

7 Legend
and pagin-
ation

The legend at the top of the screen is a quick reference for determining the current
status of a placement block. For example, blue placement blocks denote Accepted
placements.
The pagination allows users to view up to 75 results per page and tomove across
pages when there aremore results to view.

8 View but-
tons

Click the 6 week view or 7 day view to "zoom in" on placement information. 6month
view provides a good overall view.

9 Tabular
view

The tabular view shows placement information in a table format rather than coloured
placement blocks and a calendar.

Tips and tricks

There are a number of tips and tricks for navigating the placement pages.
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View placement details of the placement block (hover over function)
On all placement pages, hover themouse cursor towards the top of the placement block until it turns into
an arrow and a questionmark (?). Once the questionmark appears, left click themouse to view the place-
ment details.

Tabular view
Clicking tabular view on the placement pages will assist you to view placement details for multiple place-
ment blocks at once.

View the placement block's change history
Double click on the placement block to view the placements change history ie who requested, approved,
accepted, cancelled it etc and when those tasks occurred.
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View more results per page
The placement pages allow you to view and action up to 75 results per page.

Scroll through the months, weeks or days
Use the blue arrows on the placement pages to scroll through themonths, weeks or days.

Expand the search criteria
Click on the words Search Criteria to expand or contract the search criteria. Doing this will mean that
you don't have to re-enter all of your search criteria again if only one thing needs to change such as dates
or student category.

Placement status search
Narrow your search even further by searching for only placements that are Accepted or Cancelled for
example. This will bring up less results on the placement pages to view and action.
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Search by placement and student ID
If you only need to action one placement or placement block, search using the placement ID or student ID
only. Only Accepted placements and Cancelled placements will have placement IDs.

Log on to ClinConnect

1. Go to https://www.webapp.health.nsw.gov.au/ClinConnect

2. Enter your username in theUsername field
3. Enter your password in thePassword field
4. Click Log On

Tips
Your account may be inactivated after several unsuccessful attempts to log on. If this occurs, you
will need to phone theMinistry of Health Service Desk on 02 9391 9321.
Tick theRemember Me check-box to save you re-typing yourUsername.

Invite users

Key points
Health Service Coordinators and Education Provider Coordinators can invite new users within their organ-
isation to ClinConnect. The ApplicationManagers can invite new ClinConnect Coordinators. All user
access is managed in the ApplicationManagement System (AMS).

Process
1. Go to theApplication Management System home screen (https://www.webap-

p.health.nsw.gov.au)
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2. Click Invite a User for Application Access
3. Enter the email address for the new user and click Next
4. Enter the new user's details
5. For theApplication field, select ClinConnect, then select the user's role. Refer to user roles

and permissions for more information.
6. Click Invite
7. Select the discipline(s) for the user. Click Next
8. Health Service Coordinator: Select the appropriate Health Service for the user and click Next
9. Health Service Coordinator: Select the relevant facilities and click Invite.

Education Provider Coordinator: Select the educational institution and click Invite

The new user will receive an automatically generated email from the AMS entitled ‘User Access Invitation
ClinConnect’. This email will include a web link to an online registration form which they need to complete
and submit.

Tip
To invite more users, click the wordsWeb Application Portal next to theNSW Health logo at
the top left of the screen to take you back to theApplication Management System home page.

Approve user access

Health Service Coordinators and Education Provider Coordinators approve ClinConnect user access
within their organisation.
The ApplicationManagers approve new ClinConnect Coordinators.

Process
Once a new user has submitted their online registration form, the Coordinator/Delegate will receive an
email informing them that they have a new user to approve.

1. Go to theApplication Management System home screen (https://www.webap-
p.health.nsw.gov.au)
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2. SelectManage Access Requests
3. In the drop-downmenu select Pending Approval to see all invited users awaiting approval
4. Click Review to check the new user's details
5. Click Approve
6. Once approved, the new user will also receive an email confirming the approval along with their

login details

Tip
To approve other users, click the wordsWeb Application Portal next to theNSW Health logo at
the top left of the screen to take you back to theApplication Management System home page.

Modify user access

Health Service Coordinators and Education Provider Coordinators canmodify ClinConnect user access
within their organisation. The ApplicationManagers canmodify ClinConnect Coordinator's access if
required.

Process
1. Go to theApplication Management System home screen (https://www.webap-

p.health.nsw.gov.au)

2. Click Modify a User's Application Access
3. Enter the email address of the user and click Next
4. For theApplication field, select ClinConnect then select the user's role
5. Select the discipline(s) for the user. Click Next
6. Health Service Users: Select the Health Service for the user and click Next
7. Health Service Users: Select the relevant facilities and click Invite

Education Providers: Select the educational institution and click Invite
8. TheReview User Registration form will open
9. Check all details are still correct
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10. Click Approve

Tip
If a user wishes to change the email address they use to login, they will need to be invited as a
new user and have their previous access inactivated.
Tomodify other users, click the wordsWeb Application Portal next to theNSW Health logo at
the top left of the screen to take you back to theApplication Management System home page.

Inactivate my user access

Contact theClinConnect Team at HETI if you no longer require access to ClinConnect.

Password and account issues

Change password when prompted by ClinConnect
From time-to-time, ClinConnect will prompt you to change your password. ClinConnect will automatically
take you to the page where you can do this.

1. Ensure the email address you use to log into ClinConnect is correct in theEmail Address field
2. Enter your current password in theOld Password field
3. Enter your new password in theNew Password field
4. Re-enter your new password in theConfirm New Password field
5. Click Save

Change password
1. SelectMy Account on the top line of theHome page (https://www.webapp.health.nsw.gov.au)
2. Ensure the email address you use to log into ClinConnect is correct in theEmail Address field
3. Enter your current password in theOld Password field
4. Enter your new password in theNew Password field
5. Re-enter your new password in theConfirm New Password field
6. Click Save

Reset your password
If you can't remember the password you use to log into ClinConnect, call theMinistry of Health Service
Desk on 02 9391 9321 to reset your password.

Reactivate your account
If a user tries toomany times to log onto ClinConnect with an incorrect password, the account will be inac-
tivated. To re-activate your account call theMinistry of Health Service Desk on 02 9391 9321.
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User roles and permissions

User Role Access

Health Ser-
vice

Facilities Disciplines Education
Provider

ApplicationManager All All All All

Health Service Coordin-
ator

Limited All within organ-
isation

All within organ-
isation

As per SPA

Facility Coordinator Limited Limited Limited As per SPA

Facility User
(full edit)

Limited Limited Limited As per SPA

Health Service User
(read only)

Limited Limited Limited As per SPA

Health Service User
(student compliance)

NA NA NA Able to verify
all students

and facilitators
from Education
Providers with

SPA

Education Provider
Coordinator

As per SPA As per SPA
and disciplines
for organ-
isation

All for organ-
isation

Own only

Education Provider
User
(full edit)

As per SPA As per SPA
and disciplines
for organ-
isation

Limited Own only

Education Provider
User
(read only)

As per SPA As per SPA
and disciplines
for organ-
isation

Limited Own only

ICTN User
(read-only)

Within ICTN Within ICTN Within ICTN Within ICTN

Find Health Service profiles

Information found on the Health Service profile includes:
Student Placement Agreement information
ClinConnect Coordinator and delegate details
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Facilities within that Health Service

Process
1. Click theProfilesmenu. Select Find Health Service
2. Enter one or more search criteria.
3. Click either theView orEdit button (whichever is available)

Edit Health Service profiles

Health Service Coordinators canmake changes to their Health Service profile. Changes include updating
the ClinConnect Coordinator and Delegate details as well as adding or updating student placement
agreements.

Process
1. Find Health Service profiles
2. Make any necessary changes
3. Click Save

Find Facility profiles

Information found on the facility profile includes:
Address and contact details of the facility
Names and contact details of the discipline representatives
Website, parking arrangements and accommodation options
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Process
1. Click theProfilesmenu. Select Find Facility
2. Enter one or more search criteria on the left and click the Find button.

Alternatively, enter theDirect Search criteria on the right and click theGo button
3. Click either theView orEdit button (if available)

Edit Facility profiles

Health Service Coordinators and Delegates canmake changes to the facility profiles within their Health
Service. Changes include updating names and contact details for discipline representatives.

Process
1. Find facility profiles
2. Enter the new details
3. Click Save

Find Education Provider profiles

Education Provider profiles display information such as:
Address and contact details
The details of the ClinConnect Coordinator and Delegate
The disciplines that placements are required in
The student placement agreements
Names and contact information of the discipline representatives
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Process
1. Click theProfilesmenu. Select Find Education Provider
2. Enter one or more search criteria on the left and click the Find button.

Alternatively, enterDirect Search criteria on the right and click theGo button
3. Click either theView orEdit button

Find student placement agreements (SPA)

Student placement agreements are listed on both the Education Provider and Health Service profiles.

Education Provider profile
1. Go to theProfilesmenu and select Find Education Provider
2. Enter the short name or long name of theEducation Provider and click Go
3. Click theStudent Placement Agreement tab

Health Service profile
1. Go to theProfilesmenu and select Find Health Service
2. Enter the short name or full name of theHealth Service and click Find
3. Click theStudent Placement Agreements tab

Update student placement agreements

Once aStudent Placement Agreement (SPA) and or anOperational Schedule has been signed by
both parties, it must be entered into ClinConnect. This will provide the Education Provider with access to
the Health Service's units and clinicians in ClinConnect so that placements can be requested and cre-
ated.

Step 1 - Education Provider Coordinator
This step MUST occur first.

1. Go to theProfilesmenu and select Find Education Provider
2. Enter the short name or long name and click Go or complete a search and select Go or Find
3. Scroll down to the list of disciplines

4. Tick the disciplines that placements are required in (as listed on the operational schedule)
5. Click Save
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Step 2 - Health Service Coordinator
1. Go to theProfilesmenu and select Find Health Service
2. Enter the short name or full name and click Find
3. Click Edit
4. Click theStudent Placement Agreements tab
5. Locate the correct Education Provider and click Edit

6. Select the relevant disciplines. Only the disciplines that have been activated on the Education Pro-
vider profile will be available. If the discipline you are trying to add is not available, you will need to
contact the Education Provider to have them perform Step 1 above

7. Click OK
8. Click Save

Add student placement agreements

Once aStudent Placement Agreement (SPA) has been signed by both parties, it must be entered into
ClinConnect. This will provide the Education Provider with access to the Health Service's units and clini-
cians in ClinConnect so that placements can be requested and created.

Step 1 - Education Provider Coordinator
This step MUST occur first.

1. Go to theProfilesmenu and select Find Education Provider
2. Enter the short name or long name and click Go
3. Scroll down to the list of disciplines

4. Tick the disciplines that placements are required in (as listed on the operational schedule)
5. Click Save
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Step 2 - Health Service Coordinator
1. Go to theProfilesmenu and select Find Health Service
2. Enter the short name or full name and click Find
3. Click Edit
4. Click theStudent Placement Agreements tab
5. Click theAdd button

6. Find theEducation Provider in the drop down list. If the Education Provider is not there, contact
the ClinConnect Team

7. Enter the start and end dates. SPAs are valid for 5 years
8. Select the disciplines as outlined in the agreement. If the disciplines are not listed, contact the Edu-

cation Provider and have them perform step 1 above
9. Select any preferred partners as determined by your Health Service Governance Committee or

ExecutiveManagement Team
10. Click OK
11. Click Save
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Create unit profiles

1. Click theProfilesmenu, and click Create Unit

2. Enter theUnit Name, Facility, Effective From andEffective To dates.
Tip: Selecting anEffective To date of 31/12/9999will mean no end date is associated with the
unit.

3. Tick theActive box
4. Scroll down to the tabs at the bottom of the page

5. Enter the base unit capacity and availability (shift capacity)
6. Enter the contact details
7. Add any attachments if required
8. Click Save
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If a future cycle exists, the unit will need to be activated in that future cycle
1. Change theCycle

2. Tick theActive box
3. Click Save

Tips
If a future cycle exists, ClinConnect will transfer all the unit's profile details automatically. The unit
profile in the future cycle will need to be activated.
Unit profiles can have different information in two different cycles e.g. different contact information
and different student categories.
For disciplines that assign placements to clinicians, the base unit capacity and availabilitywill
be entered on theClinician profile.

Find unit profiles

Units sit within facilities and refer to a ward, a department, a service within a facility, a clinic or chairs
(dentistry). For some disciplines, placements are booked into a unit. Units areDiscipline andCycle spe-
cific. One unit could be active in one cycle but inactive in another.

1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click theProfilesmenu
3. Click Find Unit

4. Enter one or more search criteria on the left and click the Find button.
Alternatively, enter theDirect Search criteria on the right and click theGo button

5. Click either theView orEdit button
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Edit unit profiles

Health Service users with the relevant access will be able tomake changes to the units in a facility and
discipline. Some changes can bemade at any time and include:

1. Adding or removing student categories
2. Adding or removing supervision type
3. Updating contact details
4. Adding or removing attachments

Process
1. Find Unit profiles

2. Make the relevant changes
3. Click Save

ClinConnect may also prompt you to update the same unit in a future cycle. To do this, change the cycle
in the top right hand corner, make the relevant changes and click Save.
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Inactivate and delete unit profiles

Some changes can only bemade to unit profiles if there is no active placement activity linked to that pro-
file.

Inactivate unit profiles
1. Find Unit profiles

2. Un-tick theActive check box
3. Click Save

ClinConnect may also prompt you to inactivate the same unit in a future cycle. To do this, change the
cycle in the top right hand corner, un-tick the Active box and click Save.

Delete unit profiles
1. Find Unit profiles

2. Click theDelete button at the bottom of the page
3. A confirmationmessage will be displayed. Click OK

Tip
Unit profiles cannot be deleted if there is any current or previous placement activity associated
with that unit. If the unit is no longer required, it will need to be inactivated.
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Create clinician profiles

Some disciplines book student placements with clinicians. Clinicians sit within units.

1. Find Unit profiles
2. Scroll down and click theClinicians in Unit tab

3. Click theAdd button
4. Enter theClinician's Name, Effective From andEffective To dates.

Tip: Selecting anEffective To date of 31/12/9999will mean no end date is associated with the clini-
cian.

5. Tick theActive box
6. Scroll down to the tabs at the bottom of the page
7. Enter the base unit capacity and availability (shift capacity)

8. Enter theContact Details
9. Add any Attachments if required
10. Click Save

If a future cycle exists, the clinician profile will need to be activated in that future
cycle

1. Change theCycle
2. Tick theActive box
3. Click Save

Tips
If a future cycle exists, ClinConnect will transfer all the clinician's profile details automatically. The
clinician profile in the future cycle will need to be activated.
Clinician profiles can have different information in two different cycles e.g. different contact inform-
ation and a different base unit capacity and availability.

Find clinician profiles

Some disciplines book student placements with clinicians. Clinicians sit within units.

Process
1. Find Unit profiles
2. Scroll down and click theClinicians In Unit tab
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3. Click View or Edit

Edit clinician profiles

Health Service users with the appropriate access can edit clinician profiles. This includes editing contact
details and other clinician specific information.

1. Find Clinician Profiles

2. Make the required changes and click Save

Tip
Clinician profiles can bemoved to different units.

Inactivate and delete clinician profiles

Some changes can only bemade to clinician profiles if there is no active placement activity linked to that
profile.

Inactivate clinician profiles
1. Find Clinician profiles
2. Un-tick theActive box
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3. Click Save

Delete clinician profiles
1. Find Clinician profiles
2. Click theDelete button
3. A confirmationmessage will be displayed. Click Ok to confirm

Base unit capacity and availability modes

Base unit capacity
TheBase Unit Capacity is found on unit and clinician profiles. Capacity refers to themaximum number
of students that a unit or clinician is happy to take at any one time. Each shift will have a base unit capa-
city. Capacity can be increased or decreased by Health Service users with permission to access the pro-
file.
Capacity is NOT the total number of students a unit or clinician will take over the course of a
semester, placement cycle or year.

Availability modes
Availability refers to whether the unit or clinician will take students full-time or part-time and whether the
roster will be fixed or flexible. Availability modes are also found on the unit and clinician profiles and can
be changed by Health Service users with the appropriate access to do so. They include:

Full time Fixed (M-F)
This is used where the unit or clinician is available full time, Monday to Friday each week.

Full time/Part Time Fixed (M-S)
This is used where the unit or clinician is available:

Part-time, 4 or less fixed weekdays each week
Full time, 5 days where the roster includes one or more fixed weekend days i.e. Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri,
Sat
Full time where the roster is 4 fixed weekdays and the number of hours per shift is 10 or more

Full time/Part Time/Flexi/Rotating (M-S)
This is used for alternating and rotating rosters and where the unit or clinician's availability could be
dependent on the needs of the patients or clients such as inMidwifery. The number of days per week
that is to be entered will be themaximum number of shifts/days that the unit or clinician will potentially
take students each week.
This availability mode describes rosters where:

The number of shifts/days worked each week may be different
The days (Mon-Sun) worked from week to week may be different
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Students might alternate between different shifts i.e. day shift, afternoon shift and night shift

Examples of Availability Modes can be found on theAdd or update base unit capacity and avail-
ability page.

Add or update the base unit capacity and availability

Health Service users with the relevant access will be able to add or update the base unit capacity and
availability on a unit or clinician profile.

1. Find unit profiles or find clinician profiles

2. Click theShift Capacity tab if it isn't already displayed
3. Enter the number of Hours per shift (will usually be 8)
4. Select theAvailability Mode. TheDays per Week and theMonday to Sunday tick boxes are

dependent on theAvailability Mode. See below for specific instructions for eachAvailability
Mode

5. Enter theCapacity
6. Click Save

Availability mode examples
Full Time Fixed

Full time, fixed roster; Monday to Friday; 8 hours per day.

Full Time / Part Time Fixed (M-S)
Full time, fixed roster; Wednesday to Sunday; 8 hours per day.

Part Time, fixed roster; Monday to Thursday; 8 hours per day

Full Time, fixed roster; Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri; 10 hours per day
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Full Time / Part Time / Flexi / Rotating examples
Full time, alternating roster; 5 shifts per week, Week A is Mon-Fri andWeek B is Sun-Thu; 8 hour
day.

Full time / Part time, rotating roster; student may need to attend up to 7 shifts in one week but will
likely attend 4 or less each week; attendance could be on any day of the week; 8 hour day.

Full time, rotating roster; roster starts on a Saturday; 13 shifts over a 28 day cycle; shifts could be
day shift, afternoon shift and night shift; 12 hour day.

View andmanage capacity variation

Capacity may be changed during the placement cycle via theView Manage Capacity Variation page.

1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click theProfilesmenu. Select View/Manage Capacity Variation
3. Enter one or more search criteria and the date range for which the capacity will need to be changed
4. Click Search
5. TheManage Capacity Variations page is displayed

6. The numbers displayed represent the available capacity out of themaximum capacity for the
period. (0/1 means that there is no capacity available out of amaximum of 1. In order for a new
placement to be created, capacity will need to be increased.)

7. Tick the box on the shift you want to modify capacity for
8. Click Edit
9. TheModify Unit Capacity pop-up window is displayed
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10. Enter the new "maximum" capacity in the free text field
11. Click Save
12. Confirm that the change is reflected on theManage Capacity Variations page

Tips
Click theVariation History button on theManage Capacity Variations page to see previous vari-
ations to capacity.

Do not reduce the capacity to '0' for public holidays. It should be assumed that students will not
attend on public holidays unless otherwise discussed.

Run a capacity calendar report
A capacity calendar report can assist users with monitoring the capacity for a given period.
On theManage Capacity Variations page, Health Service users can export and print aCapacity Cal-
endar report.

1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click theProfilesmenu. Select View/Manage Capacity Variation
3. Enter search criteria and click Search
4. TheManage Capacity Variations page is displayed
5. Select the tabular view
6. Click thePrinter icon in the top right corner. The report will be exported to an excel file

Interpreting capacity correctly

Unit/clinician profile
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The base unit capacity is themaximum number of students or placements that a unit or clinician is
happy to take at any one time. Base unit capacity will be applied across the entire cycle.

View/Manage Capacity Variation page

The numbers on theView/Manage Capacity Variation page represent the number of available
placements / maximum capacity for the unit or clinician.
0/1 is saying that there is nothing available out of amaximum of 1 placement. 1/1 is saying that
there is still 1 placement available out of amaximum of 1 placement.
If a health user was to increase themaximum number of placements to 2, then the numbers in July
would read 1/2meaning that there is now 1 placement available out of amaximum of 2 place-
ments.

Placement pages

The numbers on the placement pages represent the available capacity - it does not show themaximum
capacity. You can see that for July, there are 2 placements available. In September, there are 0 place-
ments available. In October there are between 0-->2 placements available. This means that someweeks
or days in October may have 0 placements available, someweeks or days in October may have 1 place-
ment available and someweeks or days in October may have 2 placements available. Click on the 6
week view or the 7 day view to zoom in further to determine that information.
Septembermay have 0 availability because:

there are already 2 placements there which are not visible on this screen because of what was
entered as the search criteria
the 2 placements in September were cancelled by a health user (also not visible because of what
was entered as the search criteria)
the unit/clinicianmanually decreased the capacity due to staff leave
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Regardless of the reason, if additional placements are required in September, the health user will need to
manually increase the capacity via theView/Manage Capacity Variation page.

Placement timing

Placement timing refers to whether the placement will be full time or part time and will follow a fixed or flex-
ible roster.
The placement timing option available for the placement will be dependent on the availability mode that
has been selected on the unit or clinician profile. For example, Full Time (M-F) will not be available as an
option for units or clinicians that are only available Part-Time, 4 days per week.

Full time Fixed (M-F)
This is used where the student will attend full time, Monday to Friday each week.

Full time/Part Time Fixed (M-S)
This is used where the student will attend:

Part-time, 4 or less fixed weekdays each week
Full time, 5 days where the roster includes one or more fixed weekend days i.e. Mon, Tue, Thu,
Fri, Sat
Full time where the roster is 4 fixed weekdays and the number of hours per shift is 10 or more

Flexi Dates and Days (M-F)
This is used for placements where:

Attendance of the student is not generally known at the time of booking the placement given that
the attendance will be long-term and possibly based on the needs of the patients or clients.
At the time of booking, the start date, end date and number of placement days required is all
that is to be provided.
The attendance will be determined between the supervising clinician and student as time goes on.
The student will attend on weekdays only.
The number of placement days requiredmust be less than the number of available days
between the start date and end date.

For example a student needs to complete 800 hours (100 placement days) between the start date and end
date of the placement. Over a 40 week period, there are 200 available placement days whichmeans that
this unit or clinician will be available to take the student.
A single f on a placement block denotes a Flexi Dates and Days placement.

Full Flexi (M-S)
This is used for placements where:

Attendance of the student is not generally known at the time of booking the placement given that
the attendance will be long-term and possibly based on the needs of the patients or clients.
At the time of booking, the start date, end date and number of placement days required is all
that is to be provided.
The attendance will be determined between the supervising clinician and student as time goes on.
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The student may attend on weekdays and weekend days.
The number of placement days required could be equal to or less than the number of avail-
able days between the start date and end date.
The placement could start and end on any day of the week.

Ff on a placement block denotes a Full Flexi placement.

Tips
If you choose Full Time/Part Time Fixed (M-S), select the days of the week required for the
placement.
If you choose Flexi Dates and Days (M-F) or Full Flexi (M-S), enter the total number of days
required.
If the placement timing is left blank on the search, ClinConnect will return all possible placement
options.

Approve or not approve requested placements

Health Service users canApprove orNot Approve requested placements during the
Approve/Not Approve window
Applies to the disciplines who use theRequest/Approve/Accept placement model

Approve requested placements
1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click thePlacement Tasksmenu. Select Approve/Not Approve Placements

3. Enter one or more search criteria and click theSearch button
4. TheApprove Placements page is displayed
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5. Requested placements are shown as purple blocks
6. Select the check-box on the purple placement block you wish toApprove
7. Click Approve at the bottom of the page
8. The request block will change from purple to green with a dashed border to indicate it is Tent-

atively Approved

Bulk approve requested placements
The above process can be done in bulk by clicking theSelect All button.

Not approve requested placements
1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click thePlacement Tasksmenu. Select Approve/Not Approve Placements
3. Enter one or more search criteria and click theSearch button
4. TheApprove Placements page is displayed
5. Requested placements are shown as purple blocks
6. Select the check-box on the purple placement block you wish toNot Approve
7. Click Not Approve at the bottom of the page
8. The request block will change from purple to yellow with a dashed border to indicate it is Tent-

atively Not Approved

When the window closes, any placement requests that were not actioned will automatically be
'Not Approved'.

Tips
Change the calendar view to a shorter duration (e.g. 7 day view) to zoom in if you can't see the
check box on the placement block.
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Hover over the request until the cursor turns into an arrow with a questionmark ?. When the ques-
tionmark appears, right click to view the placement information.
Double click on a placement block to see whomade the request.
The dashed border indicates a tentative statuswhichmeans that the placements can be
approved/not approved as many times as required before theApprove/Not Approve placement
window closes. If the health service no longer can host the placement, it will need to be cancelled
during theManage Placements window.
In Round 2, broaden your search to includeAccepted placements on thePlacement Status
search field. This will then also show placements that wereAccepted in the first round to help you
decide what to approve this time around.

Edit and approve requested placements

Health Service users canmake the following changes to requested placements before approving them.
reduce the number of placements
move the placement to another unit, clinician or shift
change dates (Flexi Dates and Days and Full Flexi placement types only)

Process
1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click thePlacement Tasksmenu. Select Approve/Not Approve Placements
3. Enter one or more search criteria and click theSearch button
4. TheApprove Placements page is displayed
5. Requested placements are shown as purple blocks
6. Select the check box on the placement block you wish to edit
7. Click Edit
8. TheApprove / Not Approve / Change Placementwindow is displayed
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9. Click theChange and Approve radio button
a. Select theChange Number of Placements check-box

Reduce the number of placements
b. Select the Facility/Change Unit/Clinician/Shift check-box

Optional: Click the Facility drop down list and choose an alternative facility
Select the new unit, clinician and/or shift that is required

c. Select theChange Days and Dates check-box
Make the correct changes. At this stage, dates can only be amended within the ini-
tial requested dates

10. Click Save

Tips
The number of placements can be changed by entering a number in the box on the requested place-
ment block before clickingSave.
This process can also be done in bulk however only the common information will be shown on the
Edit Pop-up. Information that does not apply to all selected placements will be greyed out.

Create placements by exception (Health)

Placements by exception are created during theManage Placements window

Process
1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click thePlacement Tasksmenu. Select Create Placement by Exception

3. Enter one or more search criteria and click theSearch button
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4. Possible placement options will be denoted as a light blue/grey placement block
5. Select the placement block you wish to create
6. Click theAccept Exception button
7. The placement block will now turn blue and will have an unbroken border to indicate it is locked in

as anAccepted placement. Accepted placements are given placement identification numbers or
Placement IDs and are ready for students to be assigned

8. The Education Provider user will receive an automatic email telling them that aPlacement by
Exceptionwas created

Tips
If no search results are displayed, check the following:

Is there enough capacity? Check theView/Manage Capacity Variation page.
Has the correct Supervision Type been used? Check the unit or clinician profile to see what the
available options are.
Has the correct Placement Timing been used? Check the unit or clinician profile to see what the
available options are.
Placements can commence in Cycle 1 and end in Cycle 2 as long as there is available capacity.

Accept or decline requested placements by exception
(RPbE)

Health service users will receive an automatic notification advising them that a placement by exception
has been requested in ClinConnect. They can now eitherAccept orDecline theRequested Placement
by Exception. This is done on theManage Placements page.

Accept requested placements by exception
1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click thePlacement Tasksmenu. SelectManage Placements
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3. Enter one or more search criteria to locate theRequested Placement by Exception. You can fil-
ter by checkingRequested Placement by Exception in thePlacement Status box

4. Click Search
5. TheManage Placements page is displayed

6. Requested Placements by Exceptionwill be shown as pink placement blocks
7. Optional: Reduce the number of placements you wish to Accept by changing the number on the

pink placement block
8. Click theAccept RPbE button
9. The placement block will now turn blue indicating it is anAccepted placement ready for students

to be assigned. Accepted placements are given placement identification numbers orPlacement
IDs

Decline requested placements by exception
1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click thePlacement Tasksmenu. SelectManage Placements
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3. Enter one or more search criteria to locate theRequested Placement by Exception. You can fil-
ter by checkingRequested Placement by Exception in thePlacement Status box

4. Click Search
5. TheManage Placements page is displayed
6. Requested Placements by Exceptionwill be shown as pink placement blocks
7. Select the placement block that you wish toDecline
8. Click theDecline RPbE button
9. The placement block will now turn orange indicating it is aDeclined placement.

Tips
RPbEs can beAccepted in bulk by clicking theSelect All button and then clickingAccept.
RPbEs can beAccepted orDeclined as many times are required before the cut off rule applies for
assigning students.
AnAcceptedRPbE cannot beDeclined once a student has been assigned. It would then have to
beCancelled.
RPbEs that are not actioned in line with the cut-off rule for assigning students, will automatically
beDeclined by ClinConnect.
If a health service user receives a notification that an education provider user has submitted a
Requested Placement by Exception but the placement isn't visible on theManage Placements
page, it could be because the education provider user has sinceDeleted theRequested Place-
ment by Exception.

Edit and accept requested placements by exception

Health service users canmake the following changes to requested placements by exception before
accepting them.

reduce the number of placements
move the placement to another unit, clinician or shift
change the dates of the placement (Flexi Dates and Days and Full Flexi placements types only)

Process
1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click thePlacement Tasksmenu. SelectManage Placements
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3. Enter one or more search criteria. You can filter by checkingRequested Placement by Excep-
tion in thePlacement Status box

4. Click theSearch button
5. TheManage Placements page is displayed

6. Requested placements by exception are shown as pink blocks
7. Select the check box on the placement block you wish to edit
8. Click theEdit button
9. TheAccept / Decline / Change Placementwindow is displayed
10. Click theChange and Accept radio button

a. Select theChange Number of Placements check-box
Reduce the number of placements

b. Select theChange Unit/Clinician/Shift check-box
Optional: Click the Facility drop down list and choose an alternative facility
Select the new unit, clinician and/or shift that is required and click Save
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c. Select theChange Days and Dates check-box
Make the correct changes. At this stage, dates can only be changed within the initial
requested dates

11. Click Save

Tips
The number of placements can be changed by entering a number in the box on the requested place-
ment by exception block before clickingSave.

TheEdit and Accept process can also be done in bulk however only the common information will
be shown on theEdit Pop-up. Information that does not apply to all selected placements will be
greyed out.

Find accepted placements

Process
1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click thePlacement Tasksmenu. SelectManage Placements

3. Enter one or more search criteria and click theSearch button
4. TheManage Placements results page will then be shown
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Tip:
You can filter forAccepted placements only by selectingAccepted Placements in thePlacement
Status box.

Edit accepted placements (Health)

Some changes can bemade to placements once they have beenAccepted. An asterix (*) on a placement
block, indicates that a change has beenmade to the placement.
Accepted placements can:

Be split from their original placement block
Have the end date changed
Have the start date changed (Flexi Dates and Days only)
Have the number of placement days changed for Flexi Dates and Days and Full Flexi placements
Bemoved to a different unit, clinician or shift
Be changed to another student category or supervision type
Have a comment or attachment added

Split placement blocks
Some placement blocks can contain up to 99 individual placements as is the case for Medicine. Some-
times in order to make any of the below changes, the placements will need to first be split away from their
original placement block. Failing to do this step will mean that the changes made will apply to ALL place-
ments in the original placement block.

1. Find Accepted placements
2. Select the placement block
3. Click theEdit button
4. On theEdit Pop-up, select the placement/s you wish to action
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5. Click Save
6. You will now see two separate placement blocks. The first will have the placement/s you do not

wish to action and the second will have the placement/s you do wish to action.

Change the end date
End dates of Accepted placements can be changed by any health service user right up until the day
before the end date of the placement. This is to reflect students who don't attend all of their placement or
placements that need to be lengthened to accommodate days that weremissed.

1. Find Accepted placements
2. Select the placement block
3. Click theEdit button
4. On theEdit Pop-up, change the end date of the placement

5. Click Save

Change the start date for Flexi Dates and Days and Full Flexi placements
Start dates for Flexi Dates and Days and Full Flexi placement types can bemade up until the day before
the original start date. The start date cannot be changed to be any earlier that the original start date.

1. Find Accepted placements
2. Select the placement block
3. Click theEditbutton
4. On theEdit Pop-up, change the start date of the placement. The start date cannot be changed to

an earlier date
5. Click Save

Start dates for other placement types can only be changed by the ClinConnect Team or Health Service
Coordinator.

Change the number of placement days for Flexi Dates and Days and Full
Flexi placement types
Health users can amend the number of placement days for Flexi Dates and Days and Full Flexi place-
ment types up until the end date of the placement.
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1. Find Accepted placements
2. Select the placement block
3. Click theEditbutton
4. On theEdit Pop-up, change the number of placement days in the box
5. Click Save

Move (change location of) accepted placements
This option is only available if there are other units, clinicians or shifts with available capacity that are in
the same discipline and stream and have the same student category as the original placement. You can-
not move the placement block to a unit that is in a different Health Service unless you have permission to
access that Health Service. Placements cannot bemoved across disciplines but can bemoved up until
the end date of the placement.

1. Find Accepted placements
2. Select the placement block
3. Click theEditbutton
4. On theEdit Pop-up, only available locations will be displayed in the drop downmenus

5. Select the new location and shift
6. Click Save

Change the student category and supervision type
1. Find Accepted placements
2. Select the placement block
3. Click theEdit button
4. On theEdit Pop-up, change theStudent Category orSupervision Type as required

5. Click Save

Add comments and attachments
Comments can bemade and attachments can be uploaded by either health service or education provider
users. They can bemade at any time.

1. Find Accepted placements
2. Select the placement block
3. Click theEdit button
4. On theEdit Pop-up, enter a comment or upload an attachment
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5. Click Save

Tips
An asterix will be displayed on blue placement block indicating that a change has beenmade to the
original placement block.
You can view the changes by double clicking on the blueAccepted Placement Blockwhich
brings up theChange History.

Cancel placements

Health service users and educations provider users can cancel Accepted placements if they are no
longer needed or can no longer be accommodated. This is done on theManage Placements page. Place-
ments can be cancelled up until the day before the placement is due to start.

Cancel placements manually
1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click thePlacement Tasksmenu. SelectManage Placements
3. Enter one or more search criteria and click theSearch button

4. Select the blue placement block that you need to cancel. You will have the option to cancel only
some of the placements in the placement block

5. Click theCancel button
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6. A confirmationmessage is displayed. Click OK
7. TheCancel Placementwindow is displayed
8. Select the number of placements (students) you want to reduce the placement to in the To field

If there are students assigned to the placement, select the students you want to remove
from the placement block

9. Enter aReason for Reduction/Cancellation
10. Click Save

The placement will be recorded as being eitherCancelled by Health orCancelled by Education Pro-
vider depending on the user who cancelled the placement.

Example
An accepted placement block contains 5 placements. 2 of these placements can no longer be accom-
modated by the health service. 5 students are assigned.
To cancel these placements, the user needs to reduce the number of placements from 5 to 3.
Select the 2 students you wish to cancel, enter the reason for the cancellation such as 'staff leave' and
click Save. You will see one blue placement block with the 3 Accepted placements and one red place-
ment block with the 2 Cancelled placements.
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Automatic cancellations
ClinConnect will automatically cancel placements in the following circumstances:

1. Students were not assigned by the Education Provider in time as outlined by the 'assigning stu-
dents to placements' rule.

2. The student assigned failed tomeet compliance requirements in time as outlined by the rule gov-
erning this requirement.

Automatic cancellations are recorded as beingCancelled by the Education Provider.

Tips
Filter your search by tickingAccepted placements in thePlacement Status box.

Find individual student profiles

To find students, aDiscipline is not required in the top right hand corner.

1. Click theStudent Tasksmenu. Select Student Details > Find Student

2. TheStudent Search page is displayed. Enter one or more search criteria (e.g. student ID or last
name). (Education provider users won't have the top two fields)

3. Click theSearch button
4. The search results are displayed
5. Click the hyperlink on the student's name, theView, EditorVerify button (whichever is available)
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Education provider users with access to that student's profile will be able tomake changes to the stu-
dent's details. Health service users can only view some of the student's details. Health Service users
cannot view the student's email address.

Tips

Click theStudent Details History icon ( ) towards the top right of the page to see changes
made to the student's details (e.g. change of surname) and to see who created or updated the stu-
dent's details.

Record student compliance information (student veri-
fication)

For further information regarding themandatory requirements for students attending clinical placements in
NSW Health facilities, please visit theClinConnect website.
Only Health Service users can enter the verification information into ClinConnect.

Process
1. Find Student Profiles

2. TheStudent Verification page is displayed

3. Enter the compliance information
4. Click Save
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Student compliance information
This table summarises what to enter in ClinConnect for each of the compliance requirements as per
NSW Health policy.

Screen item You must:

None Select this if the student has not been verified. This is the default setting for all stu-
dents.

Police Check
(NPC, AFP or
CPAC)

National Criminal Record Checks are valid for three years from the date of issue.
Enter the date of expiry in the expiry date field.

Conditional Let-
ter

Enter the expiry date provided on the letter.

Original Police
Check to be
sighted

Select if the National Criminal Record Check is to be sighted before the placement
begins, whichmay be the first morning of the placement.
Un-check this check-box once an acceptable original National Criminal Record
Check has been sighted with the student in person.

Overseas
Police Check (in
English) and
STAT-DEC veri-
fied

Check this box when a student presents anOverseas Police Check (in English) or
Statutory Declaration declaring they have no criminal convictions in any country they
have resided in or been citizens of since turning 16 years of age.

NSW Code of
Conduct Veri-
fied

Check this box when the student presents a signed declaration that they agree to
abide by the NSW Code of Conduct.

Immunisation Indicate the status of the student's immunisation; options are Compliant, Tem-
porarily Compliant* or Not Compliant.

*Temporary
Hepatitis B /
Tuberculosis /
Contraindication

This is only applicable for first year students who:

have commenced, but not yet completed, a course of Hepatitis B vac-
cination; or
require tuberculosis screening but have not yet been screened; or
have a temporary contraindication (e.g. pregnancy).

Immunisation
Expiry Date

Enter the date that the student had their first assessment. This must be a date within
the last 6months.

VET in School
Student

The NSW Health mandatory requirements do not apply for 'VET in Schools' stu-
dents.
This category will only work for students whose Pathway is entered as VET by the
Education Provider when creating the student in ClinConnect.
If this category is chosen, ClinConnect will automatically indicate the student as
being fully verified without having to enter other compliance details.

VET Expiry
Date

Enter the Expiry Date as the end date of the student's course i.e. 31/12/2018
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View verification history on student profiles

ClinConnect records the user/date/time stamp of the health service user who enters a student's com-
pliance information. Health service and education provider users can view a student's verification history
on the student's profile.

Process
1. Find Student Profiles
2. TheStudent Verification page is displayed
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3. Click theView Verification History button to display the verification history table.

Overseas police check required field

Education Providers are asked to enter whether anOverseas Police Check is required for each student.
The default value is No. They can do this for each individual student's profile as well as by using the bulk
upload spreadsheet.
This will prompt the health service to ask the student for anOverseas Police Check during a verification
session therefore ensuring compliance with NSW Health policy.
If theOverseas Police Check Required field = Yes, then ClinConnect will not allow a National Criminal
Record Check to be entered until an Overseas Police Check can also be entered at the same time. There-
fore the student will beNot Compliant until they can provide their Overseas Police Check also.

View andmonitor student compliance

Individual student profiles
This will allow you tomonitor the compliance of one student at a time.
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1. Find Student Profiles

2. Scroll down to the bottom of the page to view the student's compliance details

Student verification report
This report allows you to search for all students whose current compliance requirements will expire before
a certain date. E.g. National Criminal Record Check or Temporary Compliance period. Their email
address will also be included (for education provider users only) to assist with contacting them regarding
any compliance issues.

1. Reportsmenu > Student verification report
2. Enter in search criteria
3. Click View Report

Download and export student details from the 'find student' search page
This will give you a list of all students at an education provider, within a discipline, who are currently act-
ive, or whomay even be studying at a particular campus or clinical school. Their email address will also
be included (for education provider users only) to assist with contacting them regarding their compliance
issues.
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1. Student Tasksmenu > Find Student

2. Enter search criteria
3. Select Student Profile and Verification Details on theExport to File option at the bottom of the

page
4. Click Export
5. All your results will be displayed in an excel spreadsheet so you can sort andmanage students

Placement allocation report
This report will give you the compliance details for students who are assigned to placements.

1. Reports menu > Placement Allocation Report
2. Enter search criteria
3. Click View Report
4. Go to page 2 of the report by clicking the blue arrow at the bottom of the grey search criteria section
5. Scroll across to the right to view the student compliance details
6. Export this information into excel so that you can sort andmanage these students

Assign and swap students to individual placements

Students are assigned toAccepted placements.
The Student Placement Agreement (SPA), mandates when students must be assigned to placements
and when students can be swapped to those placements. If a student is not assigned to a placement by
the timeframe outlined, then ClinConnect will automatically cancel the placement. If the timeframe for
swapping students has passed, the Education Provider user will be locked out frommaking any further
changes.
A profile must be created for each student before a student can be assigned to a placement and the profile
must beActive.
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Assign students to individual placements
1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click thePlacement Tasksmenu. Select Assign Students to Placements
3. Enter one or more search criteria. You can narrow your search by selecting placements with a

Placement Status of Accepted
4. Click Search
5. TheSearch Placements page is displayed
6. On theSearch Placements page, scroll across to find the student details columns

7. Enter the student's Student ID OR first nameOR last name in the appropriate columns. As you
type, ClinConnect will provide a list of possible matches. Select the correct student from the list

8. Continue to enter the details for all placements on that page
9. Click Save

REPEAT the above process for each page of placements making sure that you press SAVE for
EVERY page.

Tips
Search by Placement ID to find individual placements.
If you can't find the placement, make sure that you've got the correct discipline and cycle or check
that the placement hasn't been cancelled.
It is not mandatory to enter any information in theStudent Supervisor column.
Use theColumns link in the bottom left corner of the screen to customise the columns displayed
on the screen, and the order of these columns.

Swap students assigned to individual placements
1. Select aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click thePlacement Tasksmenu. Select Assign Students to Placements
3. Enter one or more search criteria to locate the placement and click theSearch button
4. TheSearch Placements page is displayed
5. Click theClear button to remove the current student from the placement. (Youmay need to scroll

across first)
6. Enter the new student's Student ID. As you type, a list of possible matches will be displayed.

Select the correct student from the list
7. Click Save

Tip
Searching by Student ID will be helpful when swapping students. You can search for the student
who is currently assigned to the placement.
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Mark commencement

Health Service users are responsible to mark that the student Commenced their placement. Ideally this
should be done on the first day of the placement. It cannot be done before the placement starts.

Process
1. Select theDiscipline andCycle
2. Click theStudent Tasksmenu. SelectManage Commencement and Attendance
3. Enter one or more search criteria and click theSearch button
4. Find the student/placement you want to mark, and click the check-box next to their name

5. Click theCommenced Placement button
6. A confirmationmessage is displayed. Click OK

Similarly, if the student didNot Commence their placement, click theNot Commenced button instead
and enter themost appropriate reason.
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Mark daily attendance

Health service users and education provider users are able toMark Daily Attendance. This can only be
done after the health service user has marked that the placement has Commenced.

Process
1. Enter aDiscipline andCycle
2. Click theStudent Tasksmenu. SelectManage Commencement and Attendance

(health users) orRecord Attendance (education provider users)
3. Enter one or more search criteria and click theSearch button

4. Find the student you want to mark, and click the check-box next to their name
5. Click theDaily Attendance button
6. A calendar will be displayed with green days between the start and end dates of the placement.

The green days mean that the student attended that day. Click on the day/s that the student did
not attend and that day will turn red

7. Click Save

Find facilitator profiles

Facilitators are employed or contracted by an education provider to supervise students on clinical place-
ments. Though facilitators may also be NSW Health staff, at the time of facilitation they are not being
paid by NSW Health. As such, it is important to ensure that facilitators meet the compliance requirements
as outlined in NSW Health policy.

Process
1. Facilitator Tasksmenu > Find Facilitators
2. Enter search criteria
3. The results table will be displayed
4. Click the hyperlink on the facilitators first name or last name or theView orEdit buttons

Edit facilitator details

Education provider users and health service coordinators are able to edit facilitator details such as name,
date of birth and professional registration information.
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Process
1. Facilitator Tasksmenu > Find Facilitators
2. Enter search criteria
3. The results table will be displayed
4. Click the hyperlink on the facilitator's first name or last name to access the facilitator's profile
5. Make any necessary changes
6. Click Save

Tip:
Disciplines that are no longer required for the facilitator can be inactivated by un-ticking theActive
box. The rest of the facilitator's profile will remain active.

Inactivate and delete facilitator profiles

Facilitator profiles that are no longer required should be Inactivated. Facilitator profiles can beDeleted if
they were created in error. They can only be deleted if no compliance information has been entered. Once
compliance information has been entered, the facilitator profile can only be Inactivated.
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Inactivate facilitator profiles
1. Find facilitator profiles

2. Once in the facilitator's profile, scroll down to view theStatus Details for the facilitator
3. Select the Inactive radio button
4. Click Save

If youmake amistake, you canActivate the facilitator again by selecting theActive radio button and
clickingSave.

Delete facilitator profiles
1. Find facilitator profiles
2. Once in the facilitator's profile, scroll down to the bottom of the page
3. Click theDelete button
4. A confirmationmessage will be displayed
5. Click OK

Verify facilitators

Only health service users are able to verify facilitators and enter the information into ClinConnect.

Process
1. Find facilitator profiles
2. Click theEdit button for the facilitator you wish to verify
3. Enter all compliance information. Facilitator compliance is the same as for students except that

they also require aWorking with Children's Check and an expiry date.
4. Click Save

Tip
You can click theView Verification History button to see who entered the compliance inform-
ation for the facilitator.
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Create facilitator profiles

Facilitators are employed or contracted by an education provider to supervise students on clinical place-
ments. Though facilitators may also be NSW Health staff, at the time of facilitation they are not being paid
by NSW Health. As such, it is important to ensure that facilitators meet the compliance requirements as
outlined in NSW Health policy.
Education provider users and health Service coordinators are able to create facilitators.

Process
1. Facilitator Tasksmenu > Create Facilitator
2. Enter the Facilitator's details
3. Facilitators can have one or more disciplines - enter all that is required
4. Enter the registration/accreditation number and expiry date for each of those disciplines if applic-

able
5. Check the profile is Active
6. Click Save

Tips
Clinicians who are employed by NSW Health at the time of supervising students, are not facil-
itators.
Facilitators are not assigned to education providers as they may work for more than one.
ClinConnect will not allow duplicates to be created based on the combination of the facilitator's
first name, surname and date of birth.

Users can view the Facilitator Details History by clicking the symbol on the page. This
will show who created andmade changes to the facilitator's profile.

Export facilitator profiles to file

Exporting facilitators to file will assist users to sort andmanage facilitator details including their com-
pliance information.

Process
1. Facilitator Tasksmenu > Find Facilitators
2. Enter search criteria but do not click Search (see tip below)
3. Click theExport Facilitators to File button
4. The data will be displayed on an excel spreadsheet

Tip:
If theSearch button is clicked in Step 2 above, you can still access theExport Facilitators to
File button by clicking on the words Search Criteria to expand out the search criteria section and
view theExport Facilitators to File button once again
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Introduction to reports

Health service users and education provider users can generate reports (available on theReportsmenu)
to assist in managing clinical placements.

Report concepts

Search criteria allows you to filter data
You can filter your search criteria to narrow the amount of data returned in your search results. Report fil-
ters are standard for all users; therefore some filters may not be relevant to you. Filters which aremulti-
select are defaulted as ‘show all’.

Dates
Dates can be entered using the calendar tool or typed inmanually.

Report by
Refers to whether you want to report by placements, placement days or placement hours. Please note:
placements refer to ClinConnect placements. A student may have one or more ClinConnect placements
that make up their overall placement experience.

Placement scenario
Refers to all placements, make-up placements and placements by exception. Most reports will be gen-
erated using ‘all placements’.

Group data
Groupings can be used to display the data in more detail. With no groupings applied, data will be dis-
played at the highest level as in the example below.
Groupings: None

Health Service Placement Hours
Health Service A 12,000

Grouping the data by Facility and Discipline in Health Service A, will providemore detailed information.
Group 1: Facility
Group 2: Discipline

Health Service Facility Discipline Placement Hours

Health Service A Facility Y Nursing 5,000

Health Service A Facility Y Social Work 1,000

Health Service A Facility Z Nursing 4,000

Health Service A Facility Z Social Work 2,000

TOTAL Placement Hours 12,000

Sort data
Data can be sorted into alphabetical or chronological order if required.
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Export data
Data can be exported to other applications using a choice of file formats: word, excel, csv, pdf, tif, xml,
html.

General tips for working with reports
Reports are usually found on page 2 or 3. Page 1 summarises the search criteria. Use the blue
arrows in the bottom left corner of the grey search section tomove through pages.
Apply filters to reduce the amount of data returned.
Some reports only allow the first 1101 records to be displayed. To view the rest of the records, the
report will need to be runmultiple times using narrower search criteria.
Type dates directly into the date fields rather than using the calendar tool.
When the report filters include Unit and Clinician drop-downs, select a Facility first to restrict the
number of options displayed.
Remember that ClinConnect restricts what data you can report on depending on your role and user
permissions.

Available reports

Name Description

Cancellation Com-
ments

Shows the comments entered for placement cancellations.

Cancellations Shows the various types of cancellations that occurred during a particular period
i.e. cancelled by health or cancelled by education provider and whether the can-
cellations occurred early or late with respect to the start date of the placement.
The report can provide the number of placements, placement days and place-
ment hours for each cancellation type.

Capacity Trend Shows themaximum and available capacity for units or clinicians. Data can be
viewed in weekly, monthly or six-monthly or yearly increments.

Clinician Profile Provides a list of clinicians and the clinician details within units.

Commencement
Status

Shows the commencement status for placements that occurred during a par-
ticular period i.e. Commenced, Not Commenced, Not Marked. The report can
provide the number of placements, placement days and placement hours for
each commencement status.

Commencement
Status Comments

Shows the comments entered for placements that weremarked as 'Not Com-
menced'.

Education Provider
Contact

Shows the ClinConnect Coordinator, Delegate and discipline contacts for Edu-
cation Providers. Can be filtered by discipline and contact type.

Facility Profile Shows the information contained on the facility profiles.

Health Service
Contact

Provides Health Service contacts including the ClinConnect Coordinator and
Delegate, facility contacts, unit and clinician contacts. Can be filtered by dis-
cipline and contact type.
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HWA Report Generates the information that is required for Health Workforce Australia (HWA)
/ the Department of Health (DOH) purposes. Utilises the HWA placement set-
tings.
This report only displays placements that weremarked as commenced.

Placement Alloc-
ation

Shows a list of placements, the students assigned and the student's com-
pliance details within the search criteria.
You can use this report to identify:

The students you are expecting to commence.
Placements that have not yet had students assigned.
Placements that have not yet beenmarked as commenced or not com-
menced.
The compliance status of the students who are assigned to placements
which are due to commence.

Placement Sum-
mary

This statistical report provides a breakdown of placements, placement days and
placement hours that were requested, approved, accepted, created as place-
ments by exception, utilised, cancelled and commenced.

LHD Coordinator
Placement Sum-
mary Report

This statistical report provides a breakdown of placements, placement days and
placement hours that were requested, approved, accepted, created as place-
ments by exception, utilised, cancelled and commenced.
This report is only accessible by LHD Coordinators as they are able to view all
Health Service information.

Placement Trend This statistical report provides a breakdown of placements, placement days and
placement hours that were requested, approved, accepted, created as place-
ments by exception, utilised, cancelled and commenced in weekly, monthly or
six monthly increments.
You can use this report to:

Identify peak and off-peak periods of placement activity.
Analyse trends of placement events over a period of time.

LHD Coordinator
Placement Trend
Report

This statistical report provides a breakdown of placements, placement days and
placement hours that were requested, approved, accepted, created as place-
ments by exception, utilised, cancelled and commenced in weekly, monthly or
six monthly increments.
This report is only accessible by LHD Coordinators as they are able to view all
Health Service information.

SPA Report Generates a list of the Student Placement Agreements (SPAs) for a selected
period.
You can use this report to:

Generate a list of SPAs that exist between Health Services and Edu-
cation Providers for various disciplines at any point in time.
Identify SPAs that are due to expire soon.

Student Attendance Provides a record of placements that were attended by students. It is based on
placements that weremarked as commenced.

Student Numbers Shows the number of students who attended a placement in a health service,
facility, unit or with a clinician.
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Student Verification Allows education providers to search for students whose verification will expire
before a certain date.

Unit Profile Provides a list of units and the unit details.

User Profile Lists the ClinConnect users that have a certain role or permission level. Report
will show active and inactive users.
You can use this report to:

Tidy up inactive users.
Analyse the total number of users, and distribution of users.
Identify new users for training purposes.

Verification Activity Shows the number of occasions of service health services have provided to stu-
dents for verifying their compliance documentation.

Key terms used in reports

Key Term Definition

Capacity Themaximum number of students a unit or clinician can have at any one time.

Requested Place-
ments

The placement activity that was requested by education providers in a unit or
with a clinician.
The number of requested placements will usually be greater than capacity
because ClinConnect allows multiple education providers tomake requests in
the one unit or with the one clinician up to available capacity.

Approved Place-
ments

The placement activity that was approved by health users following placement
requests. ClinConnect only allows placements to be approved within available
capacity. If requested placements are not actioned by the close of the
approve/not approve window, they will automatically bemarked as not approved.

Accepted (Non
PbE) Placements

The placement activity that was accepted by education provider users following
placement approvals. If approved placements are not actioned by the close of the
accept/decline window, they will automatically bemarked as declined.

Accepted (PbE)
Placements

The placement activity that was created using the placements by exception
(PbE)method.

Total Accepted Accepted (Non PbE) + Accepted (PbE)

Total Cancellations The placement activity that was cancelled by health and education users.

Utilised Place-
ments

Accepted placements which have a student assigned and proceed to the start
date of the placement.

Commenced Place-
ments

Utilised placement activity that has beenmarked as commenced by health
users.
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Early Can-
cellations -Edu-
cation Provider

A placement which has been cancelled by an Education Provider more than 28
days before it is due to commence.

Late Cancellations
- Education Pro-
vider

A placement which has been cancelled by an Education Provider between 28
days and 7 days before it is due to commence. Includes placements that were
automatically cancelled by the system due to no student being assigned.

Late Cancellation -
Not Taken - Edu-
cation Provider

A placement which has been cancelled 7 days before it is due to commence by
an education provider user. Includes placements that were automatically can-
celled by the system due to the fact that the assigned student did not meet com-
pliance requirements.

Early Can-
cellations - Health
Service

A placement which has been cancelled by a Health User more than 28 days
before it is due to commence.

Late Cancellations
- Health Service

A placement which has been cancelled by a Health User between 28 days and 7
days before it is due to commence.

Late Cancellation -
Not Taken - Health

A placement which has been cancelled by a health service user 7 days before it
is due to commence.

ClinConnect training

ClinConnect online learning program
The ClinConnect online learning program, titledClinConnect Fundamentals, is available on
HETI Online for health service users and a different location for education provider users. Education pro-
vider users can contact their ClinConnect Coordinator or the ClinConnect Team for the current link.

ClinConnect training database

The ClinConnect training database is a copy of the live ClinConnect Application. Users can 'practice' in
this database by creating placements, accepting and cancelling placements and creating students. It
won't have any effect on the live ClinConnect data. ClinConnect training has a green background to dif-
ferentiate it from the live ClinConnect site. Your local ClinConnect Coordinator will be able to provide you
with access to the ClinConnect training site.

ClinConnect Coordinator
Contact your local ClinConnect Coordinator whomay be able to provide you with training.

ClinConnect Team - webinar sessions
Contact the ClinConnect Team to enquire about attending a webinar training session.
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Frequently asked questions (FAQs)

1. How do I reset my password?
Contact theMinistry of Health Service Desk on 02 9391 9321 to reset your password.

2. Why can't I log into ClinConnect?
Make sure you are trying to log into the correct website: https://www.webapp.health.nsw.gov.au
Some people try to log into the HETI website which is a different website to ClinConnect. If your account
becomes inactive, you will need to contact theMinistry of Health Service Desk on 02 9391 9321.
Log in using your work email address and your most recent password.

3. Who is my ClinConnect Coordinator?
You can see who your ClinConnect Coordinator is by accessing your health service or education pro-
vider's profile page. Go to Profiles > Find Health Service or Find Education Provider> click edit or view
and look for the contact details

4. How do I know which education providers and disciplines I am allowed to take students
from?
You can check on your health service profile as to which education providers (and the disciplines) your
health service has Student Placement Agreements with. ClinConnect will not allow you to create place-
ments for Education Providers that your health service does not have an active Student Placement Agree-
ment with. By using ClinConnect, you can ensure your students are covered by a Student Placement
Agreement and you are not breaching NSW Health policy.

5. If I've organised a placement with an education provider already, do I need to enter it into
ClinConnect as well?
It is NSW Health policy that all placements are entered into ClinConnect. This in turn ensures that a valid
student placement agreement is in place whichmanages known risks to NSW Health by outlining the
roles of both parties and liability. The other important thing is to ensure that students meet compliance
requirements which in turn enhances patient and staff safety. The third major reason is for theMinistry of
Health and the Health Education and Training Institute's reporting requirements.

6. My colleague has asked me to take their student for one day. I have my own clinician profile -
do I need to create a placement for the student? The placement is for 38 placement days.
No, not if you are both at the same facility.

7. Why do I receive so many notifications ?
WhenClinConnect was first implemented, themost basic health service user role was a facility user.
This means that a user will receive access to all units/clinicians in their discipline at their facility even
though the user may only be responsible for placements in only one of those units. The ClinConnect
Team are working on a whether a new unit user role can be introduced.

8. Can I customise the notifications I would like to receive?
Unfortunately not at this stage.

9. How do I increase capacity?
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You can update the base unit capacity on a unit or clinician profile. Alternatively, you can update the capa-
city on the View/Manage Capacity Variation page.

10. Do I need to reduce the capacity for public holidays?
No, but you should reduce your capacity when you know you will be on leave such as over the Christmas
holidays.

11. How do I find the placement ID?
A placement ID is given to an Accepted placement. This means it can only be viewed for Accepted and
Cancelled placements. In some cases, it could be viewed for a Declined Requested Placement by Excep-
tion that was initially Accepted.
Use your mouse to hover over the placement block and when the cursor turns into a (?) left click on the
placement block. The Placement ID can be found on the hover-over box.

12. How do I find out who requested or created the placement?
Double click on the placement block to view the user whomade the request or created the placement by
exception.

13. Why can't I view any placements or find the placement I'm looking for?
Check the discipline and cycle is correct in the top right hand corner
Check your search criteria - are you searching for only accepted placements for example? Is your
search too narrow?
Do you need to change your search dates to zoom in further or start the search later in the cycle?
Can you display more records on the placement page i.e. show up to 75 records?
Do you need to scroll through themonths in the cycle using the blue arrow?
Could the placement have been automatically cancelled and you are not searching for cancelled
placements?
Was the placement entered in the first place?

14. Why don't I get any results when I'm trying to create a placement by exception?
Have you selected the correct discipline and cycle in the top right hand corner?
Is there enough capacity - does it need to be increased via the View/Manage Capacity Variation
page?
Is the supervision type that you're using correct? Check the unit/clinician profile to see what
options are available.
Are the placement dates correct? Do they fall on the available days as listed on the unit/clinician
profile? I.e. are you trying to start the placement on a Saturday when Saturday is not available for
the Unit or Clinician?
Are you using the correct placement timing? Are you trying to create a Full-Time (M-F) placement
for a unit/clinician that is only part-time?
Will using amore flexible placement timing option work? Could you use the Flexi Dates and Days
placement type for example?
Are you trying to create a placement by exception during a window other than theManage Place-
ments window?
Check your placement dates. Are you trying to create the placement to start on a day that has now
passed?
Contact your ClinConnect Coordinator or the ClinConnect Team at HETI for additional assistance.
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15. I just received an email telling me to Accept a requested placement by exception (RPbE).
Where has it gone?

Check your discipline and cycle are correct
The education provider may have deleted the RPbE since the notification was sent.

16. Do I need to tell the education provider that I have accepted or declined their requested place-
ment by exception?
It's up to you. The education provider user will receive an automatic notification about it anyway.

17. How do I know if a placement has been cancelled?
If a placement is cancelled by the education provider, the health service user will receive a notification. If
the placement is cancelled by the health service, the education provider user will receive a notification.
You can also check on theManage Placements page to see if the placement was cancelled.

18. Who's role is it to verify students?
It is the health service's role to verify student compliance. Each health service uses different methods to
accomplish this task. Contact your ClinConnect Coordinator to find out the processes your organisation
uses to verify students.

19. I'm expecting a student next week and I can see that they still need their original police
check to be sighted. Who's job is this?
Some clinicians may be asked by their Health Service Coordinator to sight a student's National Criminal
Record Check on the first morning of the placement and enter it into ClinConnect. This is done by un-
checking theOriginal Police Check to be sighted box on the student's profile and clicking Save.

20. I've got a student starting in two weeks time but I can see they are not verified. What do I do?
You can contact your local ClinConnect Coordinator but chances are, the health service coordinator and
education provider are already in the process of organising this verification. If not, ClinConnect will either
cancel the placement automatically 7 days before the placement is due to commence, or the education
provider may request to swap the student with someone else.

21. Why are police checks only valid for 3 years from the date of issue?
Australian law states that workers working in aged care facilities are required to have a police check every
three years. As students and facilitators over the course of their study or employment may work in
NSW Health aged care facilities, the rule is that all students and facilitators are to have a police check
every three years.

22. Why don't students require a working with children's check (WWCC)?
NSW Health policy states that students on clinical placements are not considered to be in child related
work even though at times, they will be placed in paediatric environments. Health services must not ask
for aWWCC from students. Faciliators however may over the course of their employment engage in child
related work and therefore aWWCC is part of their compliance requirements.

23. What is a Facilitator and why are they in ClinConnect?
Facilitators are people employed or contracted by the education provider to supervise students on clinical
placements in NSW Health facilities. As facilitators will be have access to NSW Health patients, it is
vital that they have a National Criminal Record Check, Working with Children's Check, sign the
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NSW Health Code of Conduct and show proof of vaccinations and immunisations to achieve Category A
compliance. ClinConnect manages their compliance and verification on a State-Wide level.

24. Where can I get further ClinConnect training?
Refer to the ClinConnect training section.

25. What do I do if I no longer need access to ClinConnect?
Refer to the inactivate user access section.

26. I've got an idea for a change to ClinConnect. Who do I contact?
The ClinConnect Team are always open to receiving ideas for improving ClinConnect.
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A

Availability mode (unit or clinician)

Refers to the availability of the unit or clinician for hosting students. Availabililty is managed on the
unit/clinician profile and refers to being full-time fixed, full-time/part-time fixed or having a flex-
ible/rotating roster where the student won't be attending a fixed number of days each week.

Available placement days

This refers to the number of days that a unit or clinician is available between the start and end date of
a placement. The number of days the unit or clinician is available will be dependent on whether they
work full-time or part-time.

B

Base Unit Capacity

The capacity that is managed on a unit or clinician profile and is applied across the entire cycle
unless modified.

C

Capacity

Capacity is the maximum number of students that a unit or clinician is happy to take at any one time.

ClinConnect Placement

A student could be assigned to one or more ClinConnect placements over the duration of their clin-
ical placement experience. It must be remembered that when reporting by clinical placements, this is
refering to the number of ClinConnect clinical placements.

Clinical placement

Refers to the practical experience that contributes towards obtaining a qualification that leads
towards a health-related occupation.

Clinician

A health professional at a facility within a discipline who accepts students for clinical placements.
Some disciplines assign students to a clinician. Clinician profiles sit within unit profiles.

D

Discipline

A health profession. For example dental, nursing, midwifery, podiatry, speech pathology.
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E

Edit Pop-Up Box

The box that appears after clicking the Edit Button on the placement pages. Sometimes this box may
be also named Accept/Decline/Change Placement or Approve/Not Approve/Change Placement, Edit
Accepted Placement or View Placement Request.

Education Provider

A tertiary education institution such as a University, TAFE or College.

F

Facility

Facilities sit within Health Services and could be a hospital, district or network wide service such as
Mental Health Drug and Alcohol or a community health centre.

Flexi Dates and Days

A Flexi Dates and Days placement type is a placement that has a start date and end date and a num-
ber of placement days. It is used when the student most likely won't be attending the same number of
days each week. Placement blocks that are Flexi Dates and Days are shown with an f symbol.

Full Flexi

Full Flexi placements are the most flexible placement option available. They are similar to Flexi Dates
and Days placements but include weekend. They can start or end on any day that is available in the
unit/clinician and the number of days between the start date and end date of the placement can be
equal to or less than the number of available days for that unit or clinician. Placement blocks that are
Full Flexi placements, are shown with an Ff symbol.

H

Health related occupation

A health-related occupation is an occupation that works within the health system. Studying a course
leading to a health-related occupation will provide a student with the knowledge and skills for the
potential opportunity to be employed in NSWHealth or enhance their current employment in NSW
Health. Health related occupations may be: -Clinical e.g. nursing, occupational therapy, exercise
physiology -Non-clinical e.g. health promotion

Health Service

Heealth Services are Local Heatlh Districts, Specialty Networks or a Pillar of NSWHealth. The Ambu-
lance Service of NSW is also a Health Service in ClinConnect.

Hover-over feature

On the placement pages, users are able to view the details of each placement block by using the
hover over feature. To access this feature, hover your mouse pointer towards the top of each place-
ment block until a question mark appears. Left click the mouse to bring up the details of the place-
ment.

HWA setting

A setting that was determined by Health Workforce Australia (HWA) to assist with reporting data to
HWA (now the Department of Health).
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M

Manage Placements page

This refers to the page available on the Placement Tasks menu that allows users to approve/not
approve, accept/decline, edit accepted and cancel placements.

Manage Placements window

This refers to the period of time where Health Services can create placements by exception and Edu-
cation Providers can request placements by exception.

Managing capacity

Refers to Health Service users being able to increase or decrease the maximum number of place-
ments they are happy to accept at any one time or for a period of time. E.g. capacity could be
decreased over the two week Christmas period.

N

Notifications

Automatic emails that are sent by ClinConnect to alert users when windows have opened or when
events have occurred. E.g. a student has been swapped to a clinical placement or a placement has
been cancelled.

NSW Health Registered Training Organisation (RTO)

The NSWHealth RTO is an Education Provider. The NSWHealth RTO is required to establish stu-
dent placement agreements with each of the Health Services that it requires clinical placements in.

P

Peer group

A classification used to compare facilities.

Placement block

Placement blocks may contain between 1 and 99 placements within them (shown by 1-99 separate
placement IDs). Sometimes it is necessary to split the placement block into smaller blocks on the Man-
age Placements page to action individual placements.

Placement by exception

Placements by exception are created by Heatlh users during the Manage Placements window. Their
original intention was that they were to be the exception rather than the normal way of requesting
placements however this usually isn't the case.

Placement cycle

Placements are organised within Cycles. A Cycle will contain the Manage Profile window plus
Request/Approve/Accept booking windows if applicable to the discipline. Finally the placement Cycle
will end with a Manage Placements window where placements can be managed in real time.

Placement ID

Accepted placements receive placement IDs. Users can use this ID to search for and locate indi-
vidual placements. One placement block may contain 1-99 individual placements, each will have
their own unique placement ID. The placement ID is also listed in the automatic notifications.
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Placement pages

Refers to the Request placement, Approve placement, Accept placement, Create Placements by
Exception, Request Placments by Exception and Manage Placements pages.

Placement Status

Refers to where the placement is at in regards to its creation pathway. Placement statuses include
Requested, Requested by Exception, Approved, Not Approved, Accepted, Declined, Cancelled.

Placement timing

Refers to whether the placement will be a Full-Time Fixed (M-F), Full-Time/Part-Time Fixed (M-S),
Flexi Dates and Days or Full Flexi placement type.

R

Requested placement by exception

A placement that can be requested by an Education Provider during the Manage Placements window
up to a certain number of days before the start date of the placement. The placement needs to then
be Accepted or Declined by a Health Service User. If the Health Service user does not accept or
decline the placement by a certain time, the placement will automatically be declined by ClinConnect.

Required placement days

Refers to the number of placement days required for the student. This number is required for Flexi
Dates and Days and Full Flexi placement timings.

S

Stream

Refers to the clinical experience offered by that unit or clinician. (e.g. medical/surgical, critical care,
acute care).

Student category

Reflects the student's level of study e.g. UG2 refers to undergraduate 2nd year. GEM1 refers to Gradu-
ate Entry Masters 1st year.

Student Placement Agreement (SPA)

The SPA provides the legal and policy framework that underpins the provision of clinical placements
within NSWHealth facilities. It outlines the roles and responsibilities of each party (Health and Edu-
cation), the channels for communication and governance, and sets out the minimum requirements for
exchange of information between the parties. SPAs govern which Health Services and disciplines
placements can be requested/created in for each Education Provider. SPAs are valid for 5 years after
which they must be renewed.

Sub-discipline

A category used by some disciplines where it is necessary to capture distinct professions within a dis-
cipline. For other disciplines not using this category, sub-discipline is the same as parent discipline.

Supervision Type

Refers to whether the student will be supervised by a NSWHealth staff member, an individual paid by
the Education Provider or a NSWHealth staff member who receives funding from the Education Pro-
vider to supervise their students.
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T

Tentatively (Requested/Approved/Accepted)

Placement blocks will be "tentatively" requested, approved, not approved, accepted or declined
whilst the request, approve/not approve or accept/decline window is still open. This means that the
placement block could be deleted, approved/not approved, accepted/declined as many times as
required before the window closes. Once the window closes, the placements will lose their tentative
status.

U

Unit

Units sit within facilities and refer to a ward, department, facility based service, chair (dentistry) or
ambulance station.

V

Vocational Education and Training (VET) in Schools students

VET in School students do not require National Criminal Record Checks or to be compliant with the
Category A immunsiation schedule.

W

Window

A period within a cycle set aside for specific activites. For example requesting a placement, approv-
ing a placement or managing placements.
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